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WESLEYAN MISSIONS.

(From the Weeleyan Italien Tfewtpaper, 
February 871* 1860.)

EUROPE.
lb WiMewci af ftefiaeil

Bairect af a Letter fram the Rea. Matthew
Oatiirnne, dated Laueanne , Jan. 16M, I860.

la *7 leet, I meetioned that Mr. Ogier ms 
preparing to take up hi* residence among the 
WaMeue* of Piedmont, in answer to a pressing 
invitation from the Christian societies in these 
inineeetüuL Vaiiejf.

Yen wiD remember that such an arrangement 
was eontemphied at the last Conference, by the 
appoiahaent of Mr. Oeier to thie Cirentt ; and I 
have, not therefore thought it necessary to ob
tain a fresh and formal sanction from the Com
mittee to that effect Besides, this arrangemènt 
may be regarded as a trial, the success of which 
must dspeod, in a great measure, on the pecu
niary .help which will be afforded ns by the 
ehorehee at home. 1 mention this, because 1 
treat that you will consider the sacrifice we now 
make ia sending one of our number to quite a 
new field of enterprise, at involving a permanent 
lose, of another Missionary from France end 
gwilaeriand. Remember deer brethren, the 
Weary l*m which oar Mission has lately sustain
ed; we hare Wean deprived from various causes, 
at the services at «seen of our ablest men, 
Misai. Tosss, Henry Martin, Le Bas, Hand- 
eeafc, Kevera, Barhenson, and Combe. In 1847 
we were twenty-fear Misaoaaries in the District 
end we are now reduced to eeveetoea I Ours 
is, wilhent doubt, the oely Mission which has 
eeffered to each an exteet, and that at e time 
when trente loudly call for additional efforts in 
fereer of orennolfeal laboeie on the Continent, 

re tfiswiforeWe hare ground to hope that oar
friends in England, when these foots are laid be
fore them, will net allow any pecuniary consid
erations to prerent the Committee from carrying 
their purposes into effect, with regard to the 
opening among the Wsldenses Dr. Beecham 
mentioned, in Ins lari letter, that some friends at 
Bristol had eapraasod themselves as interested

the matter, and had signified their intention 
tfetfenlin special pecuniary help. 1 believe 
Mtow friaads, in ether parts of England, would 
M|p join to support this important opening. 
Msiim has there Seen intrusted to oar Mimion- 

i a came, under various aspects, more 
interesting, and at the maw time oon- 

mmBecmty.
ifigwmp, whieh I hare peeper-

purpose, will wive you, at oue view, 
the Stations now occupied by our Society amofig 
the Waldenses, both on the French and the luL 
ian side of the Alps. One Missionary, Mr. Mas- 
sot, fat prevent connected with the llrfime Cir
cuit,) reside' at La Chalp, on the French terri
tory, when, he occupies the personage which 
was the residence of Felix Neff, of whose exten
sive parish, save the section of St. Lan rent, be 
has been for some years the sole Faster. In fact, 
were it not for our SocieM, the whole of the 
valleys of Freminières and Queyras would be 

" without the regular means of grace and the sta
ted ordinances of religion. I just learn that there 
is seine hope of a Pastor being appointed by the 
French Government ; but this, 1 tear,is uncertain. 
This Station has been occupied by our Society 
for many years, and has brought much fruit unto 
God. Among other results, it has prepared tor 
the FrAich Evangelical Societies many active 
and devoted Bible Colporteurs.

On the Italian side ot the Alps, Iho Miesioiv 
ary, Mr. Ogier, resides at La Tour, in Val Lu- 
sernc, from whence he will also virit the valleys 
•f Angrogne, Pd rouse, aid St. Martin. For 
many years past this country has been visited, 
though at long intervals, by Wesleyan Missfon- 
aries,—in 182? by Messrs. De Jeisev and Bos
ton, and in 1846 and 1846 by the Rev. Charles 
Cook,—till now at length they have a resident 
Minister. Besides attending to the wants cf the 
Christian people who claim bis pastoral care, my 
colleague will have full facility for proclaiming 
the glad tidings of salvation throughout the Val” 
ley*, lu hia last letter to me he says :—- Never 
have I laboured harder in ray life, and never 
have I felt more comfortable in mind, ami strung 
in body, than since my arrival in these Valleys. 
I generally preach eight or nine times a week : 
the meetings are crowded,' and, by God's blew 
sing, good k being done. You will not there
fore be surprised to learn," he adds, “ that this 
*,e* already excited murmuring* ia certain qnar- 
tcrs:" An influential friend writes iu the same" 
strain on the 29th of Deer. *' 1 cannot tell von 
how happy »e are to have Mr. Ogier among us 
He labours hard and successfully. The Lord i^ 
with us ; believer..’ are being built up. and the 
G is pel is preached to the people in all its free- 
■•** and fullness. The world is taking offence 
at this ; but how can we be suprised, and what 
have we to fnr ?"

Having thus briefly presented a few general 
observations, I low proceed to lay before you 
rich extracts from, my journal as may explain 
and illustrate the above remarks.

Monday, September 23rd, 1848. 1 this day 
set out on another visit to the Waldenses. The 
weather being tine, i decided to cross lEc Alps

by the G real St. Bernard Pass, as bring a route 
more expeditious and less expensive than that of 
the Mount Cents. At uight-foll I came to Mar- 
tigny in the Canton de Valais, where I rested 
for the night. I had some few opportunities of 
scattering a little of the pood seed in passing 
through this land of Popish ignorance ! How 
every thine around tells here of the withering in
fluences of Popery ! The state of the land, as 
well aa the moral and intellectual condition of 
the people is sad indeed ! O that the Spirit 
would “breathe" upon these “ slain," that they 
may live !

84th.—I started early in the morning, on foot, 
towards the Great St Bernard, where I arrived 
at dusk. The snow had fallen, and the air was 
bitter and cold ; while (he wind whistled, and 
caused strange noises among the mountains. 
One of the Monks stood at the front door, as 1 
came up, and bid me welcome, lii a very short 
time a good fire bad been lighted, and a supper 
prepared. Ner is this the first time that the ho»- 
pitslity of the monastery has been serviceable to 
me in my passage over these Alps. T^asf year 
while crossing the Col Fcnetraz, through" the 
carelessness or incapacity of the gyide, we stray
ed over precipices, through melting snow and 
glaciers, till past midnight, when we arrived at 
the monastery, and awoke its sleeping inmates. 
One of the Monks and a servant got up, and 
prepared a fire and a repast, with as much ur
banity, as if I had come in at the regular meal
time. And all this was gratuitous. Thirty thou
sand persons, I was told, are thus annually en
tertained ; while many in boisterous weather are 
rescued from an untimely grave, by the joint ef
forts of the devetod Monks and their sagacious 
dogs. At bed-time I was shown into the cham
ber of one of the absent Monks, and slept sound
ly after a day's toil.

84th.—I left the monastery, and proceeded 
down the winding mountain path towards the 
pleasant valley of Aosta, on my way to Turin ; 
«here I arrived on the 87th. The groat ques
tion of relirions liberty was then occupying the 
attention of the Chamber of Deputies. The oc
casion of the debate was the seizure of a Certain 
number ef Bibles and New Testaments from two 
Colporteurs employed by a religious society. 
The question is, of course, quite new ia this 
country ; but it is evidently gradually gaining 
ground on the understandings and affections of 
the people. _ A few days after the discussion one 
of the most influential dfily newspapers of Tn- 
rinf La Ooneordia, contained an aWy written 
article ia favour of religious liberty, and condem
natory ef the selsure of Bibles. The article, a 
leading one, was beaded JAftris « Contrat- 
ditiaua. La Behlia.di Ægdati < and showed 
a* the heading indicates, trat the seizures were 
arbitrary and in direct contradiction to the spirit 
of the Conrij|Mion and the previous promise» ef 
Govei nuiri^Hj*. fortnight after my arrival in 
the city, afi|Jfestaut rha;>el was opened by the 
Vaudras Church, on the bronil principle of lit, r- 
tv of conscience, and with the sanction of the au
thorities. A Bible depot has also been opened 
at Turin by the British and Foreign Bible .So
ciety, which bids lair to become extensively use
ful, notwithstanding the efforts of the Priests and 
the aid too freely offered tin m by the late Min
istry. The way is thus licing gradually opened 
for the future spread of the Gospel in this land 
of Popish darkness.

TO UE CONTINUED.

knowledyments to the numeroes and attached 
friends of this great cause, by who-e efforts they

meeting in Edinburgh, and sianed bv 
, , . . . five hundred persons, prim.itrailv t,» 7
Inve been mstrnmentally accomplished. The | Inflowing explicit declaration"' 
strenuous continuance of those < ffuits, during „ -r. , , ,, .the now eurront year, is most earnestly and I . ?utwcnb,rs hold ,t to be of vital «a
affectionately requested, in the name of that I Z' ,mporto.nr? \Z Z”' «W
Lonl and Saviour “ to whom our more than .11 !’°n. be communicated to all the youth 
we owe."—tVatchmon.

(Fram the Toronto Chr.ition Guardian.)
The Codlea University Ael

Months ago we exposed the absent principle 
of the University Bill, then before the country ; 
and, with others, declared the impossibility of 
aeyr Educational measure satisfying the people 
which sought the separation of all religious in
struction and influence from secular teaching. 
Every day we discover more clearly the cor
rectness of the position we then took. On 
every side we hear outcries against the Univer
sity Reform, which was to satisfy the people, 
but. which, on account of the banishment of re
ligion and religious teachers, is incapable of 
doing so, unless we become a borde of Atheists 
Papers, and individuals as well, representing 
different-sections of the Christian Church, and 
different parties in the political world, are week
ly finding fault with the measure ere it may be 
said to be in operation. Who can for a moment 
suppose the} either sectarianism or party politics, 
is at the bottom of the opposition of the measure 
now engaging so much attention and awakening 
such a hostility, when they see the Church,
'Guardian, Examiner, Coloniet, Provineialiet, 
Patriot,Balhurat Courier,Streeleoille Review, 
and Long Point Ataoeate, all finding fault, and 
most of them in strongest terms denouncing the 
Godless Act Surely there must be a cause 
when papers so conflicting in their sectional, de
nominational and political views, are all - crying 
out against the same measure. If these were the 
voice of oue religious persuasion or of one poli
tical party, there might be room for insinuations 
respecting sectarianism or politics ; but we ap
prehend all will perceive that insinuations can 
nave no place here touching either sectarianism 
or political party. *

litoae of the Wcvltytm Missionary Society for IM(J.

Jr will afford the friends ofour Missions great 
satisfaction to learn that tlie Income of the Wes
leyan Missionary Society, tor the year ending 
December 31, 1849, is reported to be One 11 u\- 
DHKi) and Eleven Thousand Founds, or 
■Seven Tuousand Founds is advance of
thu Income of the previous y ar.

A particular analysis of the ..... ipts 1ms vet to
be made ; but we under*'at,d that the- amount* 
advised by the Foreign Auxiliaries, and the aid 
received bv the Society iu the torn of various 
Colonial Grants, are about equal to those report
ed for the year 1818. The increase is, there
fore, in the Home keueidts: and is tu.ainlv* at
tributable to three causes:—First, The prompt 
payment of several Legacies;—Second, A con
siderable amount of 'Special Contributions, in 
evidence of love to tbo Wesleyan Mi sions, 'and 
of confidence in their management by the Com
mittee ami Officers iff the Society ; and Third. 
The enlarged Contributions received from se
veral of thu Home Auxiliaries, as the Hirmiier- 
bam and Shewsbury, Manchester, Lecd-, Hali
fax and Bradford Districts, and others —the very 
gratifying result of a holy and united determina- 
tiou that the A*irsion Fund should not lie 
'ed fo languish, notwithstanding the cruel and 
mischievous attta ks which have been made vu 
the character nud interests uf the Society.

The Expenditure cl tie1 year 1 s in UIUior. 
stood to be somewhat more than One ilnndud 
and Nine Thousand Founds, or about Two 
Thousand Pounds less than that iff the preceding 
year; and more than Two Thousand Fournis dess 
than the Income. So that, by that anion:.i, the 
debt accumulated during the years Ini: amj 
1848 will lie happily reduced. Thc-e b'es'.-d 
rtsulv call for humble and devout thauk- -ivir »s 
to Almighty God. and for na:m and grateful at

(From the London Watchman.)

leHgtoos Ednrailon.
Shall rth'gioue instruction form on essential 

element, for the imparting of which the State 
shall require a guarantee, and which shall be a 
sine quo non as regards the endowment of the 
system ? “ Not so,’’ exclaim the advocates of 
the voluntary principle (“religion must not be 
desecrated by the control or interference of tbo 
Stale ; our conscience will not sailer us to re
cognise in one system the religious element and 
the patronage and jurisdiction of the civil ruler." 
Shall the system ignore religion, exclude the 
Bible, omit all reference to the Bible's God, 
send forth the rising generation on the stage of 
life, titled by a merely secular—and tbereloru a 
practically infidel-—education, Ibr the commis
sion vl all evil, and unqualified, by the inculca
tion of one divine truth, for any good ? “ Not
so,” c xt'laiui nil the true friends of their species, 
and all the tree lover* of “ pure ami undefiied 
religion,’’ in the.,* lands;—and four hundred 
thousand Wesleyan» swell the cry—•• whatever 
else you withhold, deny them not the Bible, nor 
train them up in the acquisition of meaner 
knowledge, while in nth r il.-iitvtlvn of the mu-t 
preeiuli'- ot all truths.” Or shall the religious 
element be i hos« n or negatived by the joint 
votes ot a local population ? I low would this 
principle a-'t in a Sot nils'* town, such as vve see 
unity on llv other side eff the Channel, and niav 
see suin'-on oor own ? |i' not, one only alter
native rum: ins. which fonts the nu ' ’

land by teachers duly qualified ; and the. ^ 
Prc«s this conviction on the full belief tt,..',.** 
will never be any enlargement 6f educatisT^* 
Scotland,on a popular and national 
does not cairy with it sn extended Zsjl.7* 
of religious instruction.” ■■tea

In Scotland, there is no difference of oen». 
in regard to the supreme importance rXjT* 
instructions in schools. The present moveawM 
grows out of a desire to multiply the -TIM » 
Christian education, in a way that shall uk, 
the different branches of the 
Church. «wjtoritt

Notwithstanding the agitation in Scotland, k 
seems improbable that Parliament will eaetira 
any scheme that interferes with the ancient cm 
toms of the Scotch Church, especially whu 
there is such a diversity of sentiment. 
ever may be the result, let it mt remembered 
that rtligioue education is still the greet idm 
of Scotland, and the ruling principle cf even 
plan. "

SKETCHES.

Biihop Scinder.
What educated American has not hi 

this celebrated divine and scholar ?
notpes

r* al 
Whi

lover of German literature has n6tpaiwd wy 
a pleasant hour over the pages made iiMartal 
by the impress of his genius? The Bhfee 
stands the acknowledged head of the evaogefari 
party in the Lutheran Church, the most dist». 
guished professor of theology in the Uni unity 
of Berlin, and the greatest German authority ia 
church history. Every stranger vkitiug be Hia 
should see and hear him. If one can bear hi» 
without seeing him, so much the belter. 1 have 
been several times at hia lectures, the fiitt time 
without knowing who the speaker was to he. 
Precisely at the hour in stepped a small, mea
gre, and very dark man, dressed in a blows 
frock coat reaching nearly to his heels, and hu 
thick, coarse, black hair, standing on end, ** if 
be had just been started out of bed. He kep- 
ped forward without looking to the right or lea, 
to the small platform surmounted by a desk, 
which serve's as the speaker's stand.

Here he elevated the nsFrwskdatoppemtyoeed 
the desk until it was as high as his sbouiaae, 
and putting hi* left inn upon the corner, earn-

mm !<■-
twuin l-Ho cMivnu'.', ami is that which the 
I'rtimi uf the C Inn li with which we stand iden- 

tifi’"l ba* long si me recognised and enuivuted. 
Fi'acli' ally exi mplilyiiig the voluntary system 
I1’ all V»;roe\ional departments, we vet hold 
it fo bo the right and the privilege of every or- 
tho.l.)X section <*' the Christian Chinch to ac- 
<cpt,-- not an endowment cnaldingand entitling 
it ! 1 assort an "xelti«iv; l ight in tliv cduyati in of 
die youth of the land, but.—-uvh pecuniary as- 
ialancc from the ritato, in the form of a grant 

or grants, between the amount of which r.r.d the 
extent ot its own voluntary exertions a certain 
proportion exists, as will vnaMt it to rotifer on 
'be rising generation within its own more ex
tended or contracted sphere, thu benefits of a 
secular ed-iea'mn, bared upon a filin'liar ac- 
quamtance with the Look of GoJ> and a sound 
and tl.oro’igb training in the I'm.daiUeuUtl 
tirs of Scriptural Christianity.

ven-

1 Abridged ft (j'n the Philadelphia Prtebqttrian

Ediicallon in Srot'aad.
The educational agitation, now going forward 

in Scotland, is not owing to anv inclination to 
give up religmut tenrhim in tlie schools. On 
ta« contrary, thu National Plan, adopted at a

me need speak gig, his bead disappearing entirely 
from view. From where 1 sat 1 could see noth
ing of him except the left elbow above the desk, 
and, at regular intervals, his coat skirts as he 
rocked tiie high desk back and forth. Being 
determined that this .oddity should not escape 
me by taking to cover in such an original way, 
1 left my seat, and too it one at the right of the 
lecturer, and very near him. A most extraor
dinary sight was now presented to me. Neea- 
der was standing on Ins right leg, his left cos 
tw isted around ,t in a singular way, and leaning 
at an angle of about thirty degrees, with bis kll 
arm on the corner o' the desk In his left hand 
lie held a quill, which lie was twisting round and 
round w" fi his right. JI is eyes were closely 
shut. From that moment 1 was certain thet he 
was blind, and was not undeceived until tto 
next Nind.iy, when 1 happened to be near hi» 
at the Don e Church ; while 1 was looking oe 
hint with pity, mv thought* reverting to hiihoe, 
Belisarius, and other gicat men who had lived 
in darkness, a strange preacher Mounted lb* 
pulpit. At the sound ut his voice Nrender 
opvm d a most brilliant pair of ratfish little *?•* 
ga/."d on the preacher a moment, and cloved 
them again. Though 1 have seen him twenty 
fini s since, at lectures, chuivh and univervttf 

! celebrations, 1 have not seen again the nd**®*
| lustre uf those diminutive orbs. Indeed a fora®
! at my elbow tells me that his sight is very w*“’ 
and that there is danger ot his becoming toUlty 
blind. At Ins lectures it is ever the same thing 
—the same n lining posture, the same twutm| 
of the quill, and rocking of the desk on •** 
legs, the spine light shutting of the eyes, 
same long coat, a world too wide for his rnosf1* 
and sinewy Turin, and let me add, the w»* 
clearness and depth of thought anil cWvatit* 
sentiment. ,. ,

Bishop NoamW is of Jewish descent, w 
is tcsiilied by his black hair, dark compl**®*’ 
and to,, di, compact build. He was convert^ 
an early age At the close of Lis 
course of studio* he was admitted to pit* ^ 
trial sermon, but broke dow n in the ®idd* 
it, and was obliged to give it up. l’erhsp* ^ 
want of success bad something to do ^
subsequent almost exclusive devotion to t ^ 
literatureaud history. It appears that »• 

.Midways been eccentric in all his way». e 
management of the ordinary affaire ot » • .
not of remarkable force, as they are witboe ^ 
tcrest to Inin. To a beggar bo gi’1'* ^
money be has in his pocket, even if 11 . u, 
monthly salary which has been thrust m 
hand by the treasurer of th« l uitvrsity.

HAPvCH 30. ^

Vy been known to give away hn el 
roLlcss mendicant, while on Ins way!

party, and shortly alter to makof 
eg.x mere in a blown surly, ami < 
Kioiu of his UiJiabdie. His sister.
Ke lives, for he has never thought ol'l 
tied, takes excellent « are « ! bun. ke 
BUCfc as she van from exhibiting lii| 
giadto the publie- But, spile 
hoot, he will walk around by his old 
hacoes to the University, though ill 
Ji mile out of the way. But he I 
accustomed to the old road, thatl 
acracted state he naturally takes it. f 

be complained to his sister off 
Ume. and that he had limpod all tti 
the University. Stitl, he said, he f 
æJ could not remember having

The doctor was called arid u| 
limb, but found no sign cf Injury.

Th# mystery was not ex plaine 
4ay,when the doctor learned thatl 
tad limped because he had walked! 
one foot in the drect, and the other! 
Koae of the parèment. This am-ctf 
allv believed hire, but may be of I 
authority—one of the many always 
août minded men. The. following,! 
indisputably true—Ncander’s carel 
uken away his old unmentionabf 
ahair, one night, after he bad" retil 
aid placed a npw pair on the ta I 
When hs rose early in tho morninj 
7 o'clock lecture, he either did nod 
•apposed them to belong to somebol 
taiu it is that he made his appearanf 
tore room in his long Lock coat a| 
pod boots, and otherwise perfectly 
except the garment usually votul 
pensable. The lecture wont off va 
an anxious servant girl entered tie 
flidinf un to Neander, plucked , 
coat ; he did not notice her at fiij 
locking away ; another pull, and I 
was in danger, lie turned rounill 
fur once the students saw his be,ain| 
open in the depths of the ravltie 
are hidden, and his heavy black eye 
up in astonishment. She whisj 
words into liis ear. “ \\ .man,” 
with dignity. “ thi» is not the ; Vu 
pantaloons, but o: *i ientilc: tlien!, 
mining his old p«.s.lion, wvr.t on w|
A' if nothing had happent' 1. A111 
•utereil the scene on their note l, 
and the poor gil l reliivd to the Jill 
mg room, where Ne.imb r consoi.;| 

to don. thu garnv n’.
His sceentrii ities, which j roepe 

aa habitual abeence of mind, <b> n| 
bting highly respited in lfi ilir,. 
ally clioscn by the (hunt to tllic 
tant ceremonies, hor insfar.ee, 
prayer when a royal statue is to 
tlie CliamVrs are ti be op, r.« d, 
the marriage ceremony fpr the r’| 
diricrant brandies nt the rova! Hi 
Ihi March revoluii n ho vu* ti,e 
deputation sent by t’m people to | 
fore the rombat.

His Church Ilhforv is c'loeme 
•■ogians tlie best and most p 
Berman language. One of bis pi 
anient admirers is lYofc-'sor T. 
t os city, who is al*,i a lecturer 
eu tl. 'ilogy. 1 liis l:i*t gen::.-mal 
in a month or two at the | ic*« 
dsr.tr, of Berlin, a Manual of (1 
A i ipy has bu un placed in my 1.1

c. to notice the won:, au 1 to| 
nnw in of iran lvi in ini
'■* super*,*io„ of the author 1
V fit-i-’ sl.c-ff as soon as i«,

“ V 'ik. An (■!,■” ,„(|v wi iitl 
•'It -avs that the .'Tfihi‘»t: ler lfi-

rillt. Olid l):s
Sw oft re. l'V"*l -

o« on preparcsl in

’irvs of hi.,-, in exact hui 
. . 'i .Fi ll Chii'tlai

"d» wish to foc 
‘1 eologiea', view
**li* 8 >ik. -»Y Vh t um.r.trciil

oini- a-quainted 
will do well- t l

0 .Uj.f.r is .
I t„,

•-eetivi,,,,, , . ,
It-»,ril.

rrlr.i.n — III.,,
'Ur.r

W s,. * r A.
V. „ r,• ''’(T'Cliavia v p ,

H-rm;,: ;
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